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McKINLEY GOT THERE.

The Canadian Premier Attributes the
Loss of Many of His Followers

to the McKinley Bill- -

Forest Fires Prevailing in New Jer-Fea- '

se-y- of u Xegro Riot in I

the Indian Territory.
;

Ottawa, May 2. In the house yester: j

day Laorier, leader of the opposition ar- -

raigned the government for theinHiiltingi
epithes which Sir John MacDonald Jlnij

other members of his cabinet bad show-
ered upon the United States during the
recent oampaign. The result of the re- - i

i l: i u- -u . : n ,

mm

' ' j Leech in the opinion that the silver pur- -
victory for the liberal arty and their L.ha8e,i un(ier tfie new act, against which
;lolicy of unrestricted reciprocity. j certificates issued, is available cash.

Sir John in replv said government had The certificates are against that and it is

every reason to congratulate
.

themselves i

on
in

silver
"ature J1; .J'1 some

for the manner in which the country 14,000,000, may be used. The secretary
repudiated the liberal party and their j said he was thinking of trying to substi-polic- v

of annexation. He regretted the tute per cent, for 48, as Windom
loss "of several of his supporters, who ESf.bad fallen in battle but defeat was due able to per cents, will demon-1- o

the McKinley bill and not to any strate the extraordinary soundness of
.'huroMtlmt ivmld bo dim tlv broiicht i the government credit, and the money
against the government.

HEADED THIS WAY.

'resident Harrison and Party Reach
Sacramento, California.

Sacramento, May 2. The president
tial party arrived here this morning and
as his train drew in at the beautifully
decorated union depot in Sacramento,
a salute of twenty-on-e guns was fired
and as the president etepped from the
train an immense crowd greeted him
with cheers. Mayor Comstock spoke a
few words of welcome, and the party
then entered carriages and were driven
to the capitol.

Representatives of the Grand Army
poets acted as guards of honor. At the
capitol President Harrison made an ap-

propriate address.
After the speech making the president

held a short reception in the governor's
office, after which the party were es
corted back to the train.

LARGE FOREST FIRE.

(treat Damage Being Done In New
Jersey.

Nw York, May 2. A great section of j

New Jersey, extending from .Point
Pleasant to the southern extremity of
he state is being desolated by tire and

' unless rain comes soon the pine and
cedar forests are likely to be wiped out.
Many cranberry bogs are ruined. There
are unconfirmed rumors that the Hebrew !

colony in Cumlerland county has been
destroved.;

Pleasant Vallbt, N. J., May 2. The
forest fires are under control. Loss
?ioo,ooo:

FEARS OF A- - RIOT.

Three Hundred Negroes Under Arms
' and Swearing Vengeance.

8t. Louis, May 2. The Dispatch says
a telegram has been received at Tahle-qua-h,

I. T., from Lanapie, Coweescoowie
district,. from the deputy sheriff asking
for assistance to quell the riots there.

Wednesday night a negro was found
dead near the postoffice with bis neck
broken. A dispatch states that there are
"00 negroes well armed and swearing
vengeance on the entire community of
ritixens for the murder. A posse of 100

uien have left with the sheriff for the
-?cene. - - -

AWAKK AT LAST.

Portland Raises a Subsidy for a Steamer
. to Coos Bay.

- Portland, ; May 2. The Coos Bay
fteamer subsidy is so nearly raised as to
insure its success and the steamer will

. lie put on at once. ' In consideration of
l he subsidy of seventeen thousand
dollars the company will put on a
eteamer between Portland and Marsh-fiel- d.

Steamer is to have a carrying
capacity of five hundred tons and is to
make weekly trips. This is but the first

f the efforts of Portland merchants to
secure the Coos Bay trade which goes to
San Francisco mostly.

As) Insurgent's Scheme Exposed.
Nbw York, May 12. A letter from

Santiago, Chili, says the insurgents'
t cheme to capture president Balmeceda
rnd his entire cabinet has been exposed.
News just received from that city
states that Coqurmbo has surrendered
10 the insurgents. How many people
lias been killed is not stated but it is
supposed the loss has been great as the
rebels have made up their minds to show
no quarter to the government forces.

Carpenters and Miners Returned to
Work.

Pittsburg, May 2. Of 3600 carpenters
r.f this district, who struck for eight
hours and increase in wages, about half
are working today at their old terms.

All the miners at Pittsburg district
return to work Monday, their scale hav-

ing been adjusted.

The Leslie Alaskan Expedition.
Tacoma, Wash., May 2. E. H. Wells,

leader of the Leslie Alaskan expedition,
arrived here this morning from Alaska.
In an interview Wells denounces as
false the report sent from Port Townsend
last night that the expedition had been
a failure.

Labor Day Arrests. i

Na.nTih, May 2. Fifteen persons were
arrested here as the result of labor dis-

turbances
j

yesterday.
J

Rome, May 2. Two hundred persons
were placed under arrest in connection
with labor day disorders here. J'

A Dlsaateroaa Fire.
!

Sckanton, Pa., Mav 2. The barn of i

the Scranton electric street railway was t

i .v! n , I
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over $100,000 insursncs not known, (

I ' AVAILA1II.E FINANCES AO A IN.

j Secretary Foster IMsagreeft With Leech

are

I 2

j fl0!tt 2

1

j

;

a Regard Silver.
j Washington-- , April 29. la a talk with
a renorter todav about the recent state- -

!

iuent of Mint Director Leech on finan
ces, .Hecrotary Foster said Leech was

; right in the main, although he (Foster)
; wouia nave statea n ainerenuy. tie
would say that some of the 1220,000,000
of available cash might be regarded as
trust funds. It would be correct to say
that the sum of $70,000,000 is unques-- ,
tionably available cash that is, money
in the banks, subsidiary coin, trade
dollar bullion, current cash and silver
agaiuHt which no certificates are issued,
As to the $100,000,000 in gold held
against greenbacks, the secretary said
iue government can unu win use iiua
eoia reserve u neeaea on a pincn. ab
the notes outstanding are legal tender,
the itold should therefore appear in the
debt statement as available cash.

ine secretarv uoes not aijn.t: uu

j required to redeem the 4V2smay be used
i for the purchase of 4s at a saving of 2
per cent, of the interest, to be paid up
to the time of maturity.

HE WAS TOO AFFABLE.

A Smuggler who Over-Acte- d HI) Part
Arretted.

Pobt Townsend, April 29. A smooth
smuggler who had been doing a thriv-
ing business on steamers between Vic
toria and Port lownsend, came to grief j

lurauuv uigiu. iic came un unru 111c :

steamer North Pacific carrying a valise
and a box in which was set a luxuriant
geranium, and at once hunted up In- -
nnpctnr fnroud And ARked to have the
valise examined. He was very affable, j

handed out cigars to the inspector-an-

over-acte- d the part of a pious, unso
phisticated passenger. The inspector's
suspicions were aroused and when the
time came he not only examined the
valise but probed the earth in the box
containing the geranium. Under the
dirt he found concealed nineteen five-ta- el

tins of prepared opium, or nine and a
half pounds of the drag. The smuggler
gave the name of Elder Gerrard, and
was brought before United States Com-
missioner Swan yesterday, his bail being
set at $225. As lie could not find bonds-
men he is still in the hands of Deputy
United States Marshal W. J. Jones.
Gerrard claims to be a Methodist minis
ter, and is a successful worker in the
opium trade. He made several trips
under various names, carrying boxes of
plants, and has escaped suspicion here-
tofore.

ASSOCIATION.

Articles of Incorporation Have Been
Forwarded to the Secretary nt

-- State.
Galveston, April 29. Articles of in-

corporation have been forwarded to the
secretary of state, of the
Education Promoting Association. The
aims are to promote and establish and
solicit aid for the uni-
versity upon the coast of the Gulf of
Mexico, where the languages, habits,
uses, customs and trades of American
republics may be learned, thereby pro-
moting mutual interests and extending
acquaintance and commerce among the
American people. The incorperators
are:

J. L. Hampton and George B. Griggs,
of Ohio: ex --Governor Evans, of Colo-
rado : O. M. Sherman, of Kansas : Prof
essor G. H. Cooper, Judge W. B. Lock-har- t,

Hon. Walter Gresham, Hon. F. S.
Dana, and Hon. R. L. Fulton, of Texas.

WANTED BY THE POLICE.

A Koekuk Hotel Boldly Taken Possess-slo- n

of by a Thief.
Keokuk, la., April 30. A. T. Stein

walked into the City hotel here today
and cooly told the clerk he had purchased
the business and was on hand to run it.
He demanded the key of the money
drawer. These were turned over by the
unsuspecting clerk. Stein made himself
at home behind the desk and at the bar
of the hotel, treating the guests to free
drinks. After remaining about three
hours he suddenly disappeared with all
the loose cash in the house. A special
from Hamilton, 111., says he appeared
there in the guise of postoffice inspector.
He made an examination and declared
the postoffice f6,000 short, and borrowed
various sums of money and left. He is
wanted by the police.

French Armies on the Oerman Frontier
Exercised In Nightly Drills.

Paris, April 30. Newspapers of this
city today announce that the French
armies on the German frontier are to be i

exercised in night military drills. The
departments of Meurthe and Moselle
will take up war positions along the
frontier Troops in Meurthe and Moselle
will be reinforced by a large force of
cavalry and infantry, brought together
by an extensive mobilization of army
reserves. The troops thus placed under
arms will occupy all the vital positions
which they would have to hold in an ef-

fort to repulse an invasion of German
troops.

Balmaceda Escapes Assassination.
Valparaiso, April 29. President Bal-

maceda, of Chili, escaped death from
assassination as if by a miracle today.
He and his family were seated in the
parlor of the presidential mansion when
a dynamite bomb was thrown into one
of the rooms through a window. The
bomb exploded and did uinch damage to
the room but no one was hurt. Intense
excitement was caused by theattempted
assassination, and the streets and the
vicinity of the palace have been crowded
since. There is no cine of the perpetra-
tor of the outrage, but the authorities
are using every effort to establi-- h his
identity and capture him. j

Immense Crop of Wheat Assured.
Spokane, April 30. Reports to the

Chamber of Commerce from all parts of
the grain belt of Washington indicate
the greatest grain crop in the history of
the country. In some places the seed-

ling is already finished, and everywhere
it is well known. Reports agree that
the condition of wheat is much more
favorable that on April 1st, the frequent
showers of the past ten days putting the
soil in fine condition. Nothing but the
most unusual conditions can prevent a
great crop this season.

Complains of Delays.
London, April 29. The Timet com-- ;

plains of the delay of the Sayward case
in the United States supreme court. It
declares the action of the United States
uuiiiuriiiCT1 in me case annual mi lies mt?
civilized world to express an opinion

d "ays 1 Salisbury's refusal to mix
diplomatic negotiations with legal pro- -
ceedings is amply vindicated. '

MA V DAY STRIKERS.

Four Thousand Men Strike for Klght i

Honrs In New York. j

Sew Yobk, May 1. (noon) The as-- l
sociated press dispatches from Europe J

shows that "May day" is passing off!
more quietly than was expected- -

In Paris and Marseilles there seems to
have rioting and in Belgium, large num-
bers went on a strike but nothing serious
is yet report ed.

A dispatch from the districts of east-
ern Pennsylvania show everything quiet
and that no strikes have lieen inaugura-
ted.

Miners are reported to le uneasy in a
few districts, but all are awaiting the
outcome of tlie eitrl it hour movement in
the west

!

At least 4,500 men representing differ-- j

eut building trades of this city are on a
strike today for eight hours a day.

Pittsburg, May 1. The eight-hou- r
strike-o- f the building trades was inaugu-
rated today. About 2000 men are out.

Trimble, Ohio,. May 1. All the miners
of Lucas district No. 9, about 11,000 men
are out. today. They demand an advance
in the scale for machine mining. There
is a division in regard to the eight hour
question.

Chicago, May 1. A Terra Haute,
Indiana, special says that not less than
3000 miners in Indiana quit work last
night because the wages scale for the
year beginning today has not been
signed.

Duqi'oin, 111., May 1. About 1500
coal miners in this district struck this
morning to enforce the law for 8 per day
an(j pay every Saturday, This will pro
bably be one of the most stubbornly eon- -

tested strikes ever had in this district.
Pittsburg, May 1. This morning be- -

tween 5000 and 6000 railroad miners in
the Pittsburg district went out on a
strike. A general review of the situa-
tion here at 2 this afternoon shows that
carpenters, brick-laye- rs and stone ma-

sons to the number of 3000 are out on a
strike.

Cleveland, May 1. Today at the
lumber docks of wood of Jenks & Co., a
number of strikers attacked Ralph Gray,
N. J. Fisher, Wilbur Fisher and a non-

union men whose name is Unknown. All
were seriously injured. There were half
a dozen policemen on the docks at the
time and when they charged the strikers
they struck with bricks and clubs.
Meanwhile a squad of 70 officers marched
upon the docks and the strikers retired.

Florence, May 1, 4:30 p. m. A
crowd composed of one thousand work
ing men this afternoon are gathered on
the piazza ' of the Savonarola. In the
progress of the meeting the speaker gave
a most violent incendiary address, calling
upon the men present to plunder the
houses of the wealthy. The police ar-

rested the man who was making these
remarks. A tumult followed and work-

ing men ' began to handle policemen
roughly in attempt to rescue the prisoner.
Finally two troops of cavalry charged
upon the rioters and made the latter
retire.

A QUIET MAY DAY.

The Expected Labor Troubles Have not
Occurred.

Berlin, May 1. A majority of the
people here are either peacefully at work
this morning or preparing lor a holiday
making. There seems to be no possibil-
ity of any disturbance.

Paris, May l". Everything is quiet
this morning and there are no outward
signs that this state of affairs will be
disturbed in the course of the dav.

Rome, April 1. This morning all is of
quiet here and there are no signs that
the peace of the city will be disturbed
today by labor riots,

A RELIUIOUS WAR.

Christians and Gree Ii I lif in
graceful Rumpus.

Athens, May 1. A dispatch from
Seante, capital of the Ionian islands,
brings the news of a serious religious
riot which has taken place there. Today
was observed by the Greek Christians as
Good Friday and Pardoronies' dav,
which consicted of a procession. When
they neared the Hebrew section the
Christians besieged the section. Upon
refusal of the Christians to retire in
peace the soldiers tired upon them, kill- -

ing and wounding several people. The in
Chrirtians, a dispatch adds, are now
pillaging the houses of the Hebrews at
Seante and threaten to burn the Jewish
quarter of the town.

WILL LOSE THE ISLAND.

The Queen of the Sandwich Islands
Makes a Big Play for the Treaty.

San Francisco, May 1. The Exami-
ner's Honolulu special quotes Queen
l.iliukikenoi as stating that in the event
of the rejection of the prop osed new treaty
between the Hawaain Islands and the
United States, the commerce between
the two countries would greatly dimin-
ish and eventually pass out of American
control. The queen intimates that Min-- j
ister Carter would resign, his post at
Washington as his sympathy was with
America and notwithstanding which he
had been opposed to the new treaty.

A Strike that Was Not Expected.
Shawnee, Ohio, May 1. A message

was received from nt Nigent
this morning instructing the miners of
this district to stay out as no settlement
has been arrived at with the operators.

The news was received here with great
surprise as it was generally believed that
there would be no strike in this valley.

The Broker Has Been Found.
Evanhvills, Ind., May I. B: P.

Hutchinson, the missing board of trade
man of Chicago, has been found here by at
the police.

Hutchinson is being held nntil word
can be received from Hutchinson's son
in Chicago. The old man appears to be
entirely unbalanced in his mind.

Colored Man Buneed.
Tenn., May 4. Infor-

mation has reached here this morning
f a horrible holocaust which occurred

last night at Duck Creek on the Chatta-
nooga Southern road ten miles out of

this city. The kitchen construction
train used in building the new road,
caught lire in some unknown manner.
Four colored men, King Meadows, John
Harvey, Will Brooder and Elder Miles
were burned to death. The theory is,
that the ineii were murdered and then
burned.

The Forest Fires Subdued.
May's Landing, N. J. Theheavv rains

have quenched the forest fires around
here, and iu the vicinitv of Pleasant
Valley. In addition to the great loss

sustained by the burning of valuable
timber, much small game was destroy- -

ed and wild berries are ruined.

Work of Michigan's Legislature.
Lansing, Mich., May 1. A bill pro-

viding for presidential election by con-

gressional districts has passed both
houses of the legislature; also bills
drawn up by the democrats to divide the
state into one hundred
districts.

Won't Have Any Interference.
Ohio, May 1. Over

500 miners held a meeting this morning
and notified the bank bosses that uo one
excepting them will be allowed around
the mines until the question of wages
was settled.

Burned to Death.
Rochester, N. Y., May 4. Early this

morning a two story frame building burn-
ed and Herman Stephanski and wife
perished in the flames. Other inmates
had a narrow escape from death. The
fire originated from a lamp explosion.

Labor Day In Kentucky.
Louisville, Ky., May 1. Labor day

drew out probably the largest parade.
ever seen here, the day being made a
general holiday.

Forest Fires Prevailing.
Ashland, Mo., May 2. Forest fires

are raging all over Garrett county.
Much valuable property is being des-

troyed.
The President at Santa Crux.

Santa Cruz, Cal., May 1. The presi-
dent and party arrived here at 8 o'clock
this morning and had an enthusiastic
reception. '

'Being Overrun With Italians.
New York, May 2. Of 2,105 immig

rants who landed at this port yesterday,
1,428 were Italians.

What Will we do for Slippers?
Lvnjj, Mass., May 2. Dickenson,

Count & Co. slipper manufacturers have
assigned.

Chicago Wheat Market.
Chicago, 111., May 4. Close; wheat

easy; cash ; July, l.OO.V.

San Francisco Wheat Market.
San Francisco, May 4, 1891. Wheat,

buyer '81, I.75.
Long WaM offers for sale one of the

best farms of its size in Sherman county.
It consists of 240 acres of deeded land at
Erskinville. There is a never-failin- g

spring of living water capable of water-
ing five hundred head of stock daily.
Tlie house, which is a large store build-
ing with ten rooms attached alone cost
$1700. A blacksmith shop and other
buildings and the whole surrounded by a
good wire fence. Will be sold cheap and
on easy terms. Apply by letter or other-
wise to the editor of the Chronicle or to
the owner, W. L. Ward, Boyd, Wasco
county, Oregon.

Forfeited Railroad Lands
We are now ready to prepare papers

for the filing and entry of Railroad
Lands. We also attend to business be-

fore the U. S. Land Office and Secretary
the Interior. Persons for whom we

have prepared papers and who are re-
quired to renew their will
not be charged additional for such papers.

Thornbury A Hudson,
Rooms 8 and 9, Land . Office building,

The Dalles, Oregon.

Notice to tax Payers.
All state and county taxes, become

delinquent April 1st. Taxpayers are here-
by requested to pay the same before that
date in order to avoid going on the de-
linquent list. The county court has
ordered the sale of all property in which
the taxes have not been paid. Please
call and settle before the time mentioned
and save costs. D. L. Gates,

Sheriff of Wasco County.

NOTICE.

R. E. French has for sale a number of
nches 8nd n.n!mProve,lauuD iu bun uiaoa on i ucikuiwiuwm

Sherman county. They will be sold
very cheap and on reasonable terms.
Mr. French can locate settlers on some
good unsettled claims in the same

His address is Grass Valley,
Sherman connty, Oregon.

FOR SALE.
A choice lot of brood mares ; also a

number of geldings and fillies bv "Rock-woo- d

Jr.," "Planter," "Oregon "Wilkes,"
and "Idaho Chief," same standard bred.
Also three fine young stallions by
"Rock wood Jr." out of first class mares.

For prices and terms call on or address
either J. W. Condon, or J. H. Larsen,
The Dalles, Oregon.

Merino Sheep for Sale.
I have a fine baud of thorough bred

Merino sheep consisting of 67 bucks,
about 340 ewes and about 200 young
lambs, which I will sell at a low price
and upon easy terms. Address,

D. M. French, i

The Dalles, Or.

Stock Strayed.
Three fillies (2 sorrels and

one bay,) two (both bays) all
branded L on the left shoulder. I will
give $5 apiece for the recovery of the
same. J. W. Rogers.

. Boyd, Or.
City Treasurer's Notleo.

All City Warrants registered prior to
July 6, 1889 are now due and payable.
Interest ceases on and after date.

J. S. Fish.
February 7, 1891. City Treas.

Horsemen Attention.
The spring rodero for horses will meet
Bake Oven on the first day of May.

R. Bootes,
Chas. W. Haight,
J. N. Burgess.

If there were no moderate drinkers
there would be no drunkards. .

L
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THE FARMERS' PROSPECTS.

The Northwest Miller which is authority
on futures and present crop outlooks in
speaking of the French prospect says :

"In the first place the area sowu is at
least 2,500,000 less than last year, which
taken at the average yield of eighteen
bushels per acre, means 45,000,000 bush-
els, with regard to the area damaged by
frost and replowed it is still estimated
to be at least one fourth, or say 4,500,000

t acres. It remains to be seen what
nmnnnt tf tKia will tiA rAVivn urlMl

spring wheat, but in any case, the con- -
.1 : : . i. . i i i. 1 . i i

' "il,"u "l "c t"""1 11 "uo ""l
j 10 Powed is so unfavorable that

tLe Ptm"ti authoritiesfve" J0"
i 111' ...,UM '"...'Vdu,ikj,uuu Dusneis compared with last

So that, altogether we may lookJ6'1 crop 90,000.000 to 95,000,000 bushels
short of last year's which was officially
announced at 336,000,000 bushels, but is
commercially recognized not to have ex-

ceeded 320,000,000 bushels. Thus pres-

ent indications point to a crop of 225,-000,0-

to 230,000,000 bushels, while
.France consumes annually 340,000,000 to
350,000,000 bushels.

Under the circumstances it is not sur-
prising that French farmers who must
hold plenty of wheat from the last good
crop, are indisposed to sell, though that
foreign wheat is already entering more
largely into consumption than might
have been thought. Already about

quarters have been imported into
France in the pivot seven months, which
even supposing the last crop was only
40,000,000 quarters, is sufficient to supple-
ment the home crop if the latter were
forthcoming in larger quantities. The
large purchases which have been made
for forward delivery, and which probably
amount to about 1,000,000 quarters, are

j therefore destined to help satisfy a future
deficiency.

The price of grain is steadily increasing
all the time, there having been several
upward jumps during the past week
owing to continued reports of poor
prospects in France, Belgium, Holland
and part of Prussia. On last Friday
there was a jump of about four cents,
caused by a dispatch stating that the
French government will probably be
compelled before August next to ask the
chamber of deputies to suspend duties
on cereals, and that the German govern- -
inent expected to have to ask the reich- - j

stag to teke similar action. J

A TRIBUTE TO WEBSTER.

That level-heade- d Attorian newspaper
says that when our republic rose Noah
Webster became his schoolmaster.
There had never before been a great na-

tion with a universal language, without
dialect. The little island of England
holds people whose dialects are difficult
for English speaking people to under-
stand. But now the Yorkshireman can
talk with' him from Cornwall. The
peasant of the Apennines, as he drives
home his goats at evening, look down
upon six provinces, none of whose dia-

lects he can speak. Here in this great
country, 5,000 miles scarcely change the
sound of a word. Around every fireside
and from every tribune, in every field of
labor, and every place where men toil
with head or hand, is heard the same
tongue, the same accent. We owe it to
Noah Webster's spelling book. and. dic
tionary. He has done more for us than
Alfred did England, or what Cadmus did
for Greece. His books have educated
three generations. They are forever
multiplying his innumerable army of
thinkers, who will transmit his name
from age to age. Only two men have
stood on the New World whose fame is
so sure to last : Columbus, its discover-
er, and Washington, its savior. - Web-
ster is and will be its great teacher, and
these three will make th future trinity
of fame.

General T. W. Sheehan of Sacramento
is a brave and a sensible man. He is to
act as marshal of the procession that
will be had in his city on the occasion of
the presidential visit there. A military
company of Italians called the Bersag-lier- s

volunteers offered their services as
escort which the general accepted but
made the proviso that they were to
carry only the American flag, on the oc-

casion ; in fact, he stated no flag except
the star-spangl- banner would be al-

lowed in the procession. The. company
is indignant and say they will not par-

ade aiiles-- Mi y are allowed to carry the
Italian standard. General Sheehan is
right. This country has no use for for-

eigners who would cling to their old
world notions and flags. America should
be for Americans and those who are not
willing to become citizens of this, repub-
lic in every sense should be returned
from whence they come. The flag of this
nation is the only one that should tie al-

lowed to float in the free air of America,
which is poison to treason and tyranny.
There is no room here for any flag but
the stars and stripes, and we say ' all
bail to the man that has the courage to
exclude all others. ...

The only sensible way to build up a
city, community or state, is to patronise
the enterprises in our midst. There are
many people who imagine it is good
tasto to send abroad for every thing they
eat, wear or use in their houses, and if
this line of action were carried out by
our business men generally, it would
lead to disastrous results. Our stores
would close their doors and be obliged to
seek other fields for business. The only
way for the people to prosper is to en-

courage and assist in building up the
important industries. It is often neces-
sary to pay a little more, but the money
is kept at home and circulated among
our people. Citizens often complain of
hard times when they have no one to
blame but themselves. Stand together,
work together and prosper together and
we shall never hear or know of hard
times.

The devil doesn't care bow solemn a
man looks if he forgets bis religion when
trading horse.

The recent census of Germany shows j

the empire has a population of about
49,420,800; in December, 1871, the pop-
ulation of the new empire was 41 ,058,792.
The increase of 2,505,000 in the first five
years was the greatest ever known in an
equal period of time. A remarkable
fact disclosed by the census is the mark
ed increase in the population of citias.
The gain of Berlin is about 10 per cent
of the entire increase in the empire and
the ten largest cities claim one-ha- lf of
the total growth. It is calculated that
while the population of Germany shows
an increase of 4,200,000 for the past ten
years, Austro-Hnngar- y has gained less
than 3,000,000, France scarcely a million,
judging from official estimates, Italy
2,750,000, the British Isles about 3,600,
000 and Russia about 12,000,000.

Results are already beginning to ap
pear from the postal subsidy bill. The
Inman steamship company have been
induced by it to undertake the construc
tion of two new ocean greyhounds,
equal to the very finest vessels afloat.
They will be built in this country and
will fly the American flag. The esti
mated cost is $4,000,000 for the two-- ,

each to be of 10,500 tons register. These
millions of dollars will, therefore, be
spent to give employment to American
labor, and to circulate among American
tradesmen, instead of going abroad.
Even a little protection to shipping
works very well.

In the old times ice was brought from
the mountains and stored away in pits
dug in the earth and covered with straw
or other substances that proved non-
conductors of heat and also protected it
from the air. Mention of this fact is
made in the Proverbs of Solomon, and it
is frequently alluded to in the writings
of the ancient Greeks and Romans. It
is still in vogue in Italy, where snow
gathered in the Appenines is brought by
peasants to the principal cities and
stored in cellars made especially for that
purpose.

Kearney, Neb., has an incorporated
World's Fair Excursion & Investment
company, with capital stock of $100,000.
It invites persons to pay to it $52 in
installments of 50 cents a week, and
agrees for that sum to take tliem to and
from the world's fair in special trains,
pay for their meals en route, and their
living expenses for a week in Chicago at
the best $3 per day hotel and furnish
them with tickets of admission, guides
and printed information.

A modern Fagin has been unearthed
at Buffalo, N. Y. He has nine children,
all of whom of suitable age, he and his
wife had trained in pocket-pickin- g.

Seventy-on- e pocket-book- s were found in
his house. The exposure grew out of
the arrest of two of his girls, who were
detected in picking pockets at a museum,
and who have been sent to a reforma-
tory.1 The worthy couple will probably
be retired to Auburn Prison.

The new boat, the Norma, which is to
ply on the Snake river, has been com-

pleted, and will commene running as
soon as a sufficient stage of water is had.
It is quite likely that neither the Colum
bia nor Snake rivers will rise to a
great height this summer, as the snow j

is generally sinking into the ground as
fast as it melts, and the mountain
streams are carrying off very little sur-

plus water.

' James A Bailey, the managing part-
ner of the Barnm & Bailey show, is a
native of Detroit and forty-fo- ur years of
age. His first experience in the show
business was as a paste boiler in the
bill posting department of Robinson &

Lake's circus, before the. war.

Baby is sick. The woeful expression
of a Des Moines teamster's countenance
showed his deep anxiety was not entire-
ly without cause, when he inquired of a
druggist of the same city what was best
to give a babv for a cold? It was not ne-
cessary for him to say more, his counte-
nance showed that the pet of the family,
if not the idol of his life was in distress.
"We give our baby Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," was the druggist's answer.
"I don't like to give the baby such strong
medicine," said the teamster. You know
John Oleson, of the Watters-Talb- ot Print-
ing Co., don't you? inquired the drug-
gist. "His baby, when eighteen months
old, got hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Uongh Kemedy ana drank tne wnoie ot
it. Of course it made the baby vomit
very freely but did not injure it in the
least, and what is more, it cured the ba-
by's cold. The teamster already knew
the value of the Remedy, having used it
himself, and was now satisfied that there
was no danger in giving it even to a
baby, for sale by bnipes & Kinersiy.

There mav be some real foundation
for tne rumor that work will soon be re-

sumed on the extension of the Oregon
facinc railroad, and tnat no recess will
betaken until the line has been com
pleted to the Deschutes river in this
countv. At any rate we hope the rumor
is well founded. Prineville New.

The following statement from Mr. W.
B. Denny, a well known dairyman of
New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism.
He savs : "I have used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for nearly two years, four
bottles in all. and there is nothine I have
ever used that gave me as much relief
tor rheumatism. We always keep a bot
tle of it in the house." For sale by
Snipes & Kinersiy.

Educate yourselves upon the economic
questions that effect your interest, and
be prepared to sensibly discuss then and
under all circumstances. Equip your
self with the statistics, and knock your
opponent in the teeth with the figures
that will convince. Whenever you see
an important statement which bears on
any question you expect to discuss, com
mit it to memory and perserve tne state-
ment for future use.

He wants it. known. Mr. J. H.
Straub. a well known German citizen of
Fort Madison, Iowa, was terribly aiBicted
with inflammatory rneuinatism wnen
Mr. J. F. Salmon, a prominent druggist
there, advised him to use Chamberlain's
rain Balm. One bottle of it cured mm.
His case was a very severe one. He suf-
fered a great dea) and now wants others
similarly afflicted to know what cured
him. ' 50 cent bottles for sale by Snipes
Kinersiy,

The Seal Fisheries Muddle.
Chicago, May 4. A Washington j

special savs: "The outlook now is that l

the close season will be declared bv the
United States government and the North
American Co. won't have any catch this
year. If it shuts out its own lessees, the
government may be counted to make
short work of the poachers regardless of
the feelings of the Canadians, but there
is no ground on which the British gov
eminent could refuse help in this work
and its will be offered with
a view to showing that the United
States is really in earnest."

A New York Assignment.
New York, May 4. Jesse H. Lippen-cot- t

sole lesse of the American grapho-phon-e

and president of the North Amer
ican Stenographer Co. assigned today
with preference amounting to $25,000,
Liabilities aro estimated at $500,000,
Assets $100,000. The American Graph
ophone Co. and American Phonograph
Co. is not, it is said affected by the fail
nre.

Coming This Way.
Red Blum', Calif., May 4. The presi

dent arrived here at 8 :30 this morning,
He met with a warm reception.- - After
brief addresses and handshaking the
party left for the north at 9 o'clock.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Tv R. O. D. DO A N K physician and sub
XJ oeon. Office: rooms 5 and 6 Chanman
BIOCK. Residence over M char land & French's
tore. Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 'I to S and 7 to

8 P. M

A S. BENNETT. ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Off. lice lu Schanno's building, uo stairs. The
Dalles, Oregon. .

G. C. E9HELJ&AN Homoeopathic PhyD1 sician and fauaoEON. Office Hours : 9
to 12 a. W : 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 P' if . Calls answered
promptly dy or night' Office: upstairs In Chap-
man Block'

D8IDDALL Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teeth

et on flowed aluminum plate. Kooms: Sign of
the Golden Tooth, Second Street.

THOMPSON ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeAR.In Opera House Block, Washington Street,
The Dalles, Oregon

P. MAYS. B. S. HUNTINGTON. H. 8. WILSON.
AYS, HUNTINGTON & WILSON Attok- -

neys-at-la- Offices, rrencn s Clock over
Kirst National Bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

E.B.DDPUB. OEO. W ATKINS. PRANK MENEPBB.
rvUFUR, W ATKINS 4 MENEFEE ATTOB- -

HEI HATU W H(WRB 1I. I, .I, tO lUia litVogt Block, Second Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

WILSON Attorne RoomsWH.62 and 53. New Vogt Block. Second Street.
The Dalles, Oregon.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Successor to E. BECK.i

V?0. ' In

DEALER IN- -

WATCHES CLOCKS j

Jewelry. Diamonds, C.

SILVERWARE, :- -: ETC

Watched, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

John Pashek, .

jriercixaiit Tailor.
Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System, in

Used in cutting garments, and a fit
guaranteed each time.

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Done.

FRENCH & CO.,

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERALBAKKIXO BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in the of
Eastern States.

Sight -- Exchange and Telegraphic
Transfers sold on hew York, Chicago, St. in

Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or-
egon and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable

To
usterms.

$500 Reward! a

We will pay the above reward for any cam of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Hick Headache, In-

digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pllla, when the
directiona are strictly complied with. They are D.

vegetable, and never fail to giveSurely Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 80
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The gennine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, CHICAGO.
ILLINOIS.

BLAKELEI & HOUGHTON.
Prescription Druggists,

175 Second St. The Dalles, Or.

$20 REWARD. A

WILL BE PAID FOR ANY INFORMATION
V V leading to the conviction of parties cutting

the ropes or in any way Interfering with the
wires poles or lamps of Thk Electric Light
Co. H. GLENN.

Manager.

FOR SALE.
HAVING BOUGHT THE LOGAN STABLES D.

Portland, we now offer our Livery T.Stabla business in this city for sale at a bargain.
WARD A KERNS.

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.

Insuranee JlgenK

Heal Estate and

Abstracters,

Abstracts of. and Information Concern-

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses1" to' Rest

Parties Looking for Homes in '
i..' .'.j if-

i.- -

COUNTRY OR CITY, '

OR IN SEARCH OF ? J

-

Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leading Fire tarancfCipei
And Will Write Insurance for

on all

Correspondence Solicited. All Letter
Promptly Answered. Call on or

Address, ... n. .

J. M. HUNTINGTON CO.
Opera House Block, The Dalles. Or.

swimmm,
Wholesale and Retail iriw

--DEALERS IN- -

Fine Imported, Key West and Domestic'

CDTQ-JLJEUS- :

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your hotum,.

and if you wish to get the best quality
and a fine color use the

Sherwin, Williams Cos Paint

For those wishing to see the quality
and color of the above paint we call their
attention to the residence of 8. L. Broolu, . ,'

- ii
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others
painted by Paul Kreft.

Snipes & Kinersiy are agents for the;'
above paint for The Dalles. Or.

N. THORNBURY, .

Late Rec. U. 8. Land Office. Notsrr Puhlle

";
ROOMS 8 and 9 LAND OFFICE EDK(t

Fostofflce Box MB, ; ; .

THE DALLES; OR. '

pilings, Contests.
And nil other Business in the fl. S. Land 02c ''

Promptly Attended

We have ordered Blanks for Filings.
Entries and the purchase : of Railroad, T
Lands under the recent Forfeiture. Act.& ; ,.
which we will have, and advise the pub-- ( ,

lie at the earliest date when such ehtriea
can be made. Look for advertisement ' '

this paper. ;u asfirVik
Thornburv Hudsca. -

J irx

Health is vjpaitiH t i i

1 1 UMI III xi '

til iki P '4 G7 'H c J

Dr. E. C. Wst' Nibvk ahb Bbai Ijiis
mint, a guaranteed specific for "Hysteria, ' Dissi- -

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Keoralguv pj;
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the us

alcohol or tobaceo. Wakefulness, Mental .Do ir.o:i
pression, Softening of the Brain, resulting In la-- .

sanity and leading to misery, decay and death,.
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of Powsc . ; j

either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat '
orrhiea caused by over exertion of the hodn, seU-- lnru
abuse or over Indulgence. Each box contains .,
one month's treatment 11.00 a bo, or six boxes'
for 15.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of prlos.;

VI GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
cure any case. - With each order woeive hr-- J tl1

for six boxes, accompanied by &.0Q, .w rtQ,.j,..j
send the purchaser our written guarantee to d

the money if the treatment does not mBnt
cure. Guarantees issued only by '

BLAKKLKt BOBOHION,7"", L' ' '

Prescription Dragg-tata,- i
17B Second St. 111. Dalles, Or. ,

P. THOM P0OM' J. S. Bchxnci, H. 11. BtAUvi
President. Cashier.

First Miof :"Bai

THE DALLES. OREQON

General Banking Business transacted"'
Deposits received, subject to Sight

Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange-sol- on
New York, San Francisco and Port-

land.

DIRECTORS. :

P. Thompson. 3so. 8. ScHUtcxi
W. Spabks. Qbo. A. Lubx.

H. M. Bkall.


